
PLANSFOR SUSTAININGANDDEVELOPINGGE?WTICS 
ATTHJXUNIJERSITYOFWISGONSIN 

1. The Illportance of Genetics 

Gensticrr, although a COnnparatiVely new science, occupiee a central 

plaoe among the biological sciencee. The theory of evolution by natural 

selection, propounded a century ago, first brought the organic world under 

one point of view. siatila~?ly geXBtiC6 provide6 the ba6i6 for a unified 

approach to the unique properties of, the living substance by having di6- 

clo6ed a oonxnon pattern in the gex3ninal material. It ha6 become a pivotal 

~aWithhthe MtUrd SCbIW3S,bybringing~~siCS, Chemi6try,6lathe- 

matics and blologJr together in the study of the material basis of lkfe. 

The importance of genetic6 is further attested by the fact that it ha6 been 

lirrted by the National Institutes of Health 86 an area of critical personnsl 

shortage. 

The many practioel applications of genetic6 to agriculture have long‘ 

been recognieed. mbrid corn, dieease resistant and high yielding v6r%etle6 

of.economic plants, and improved liveetock are familiar to everyone a6 ex- 

amples of the 6uccessful application of genetic methods. In addition to it6 

contribution6 to agriculture, genetic6 may be expected to have new applica- 

tions in other areas, especially in medicine. There is great interest now 

in the biological effect6 of radiation, and we may note how fortunate it is 

that the genetfc effect6 of high-energy radiation were discovered before the 

development of atomic energy; otherwise man would be in danger of unwittingly 

doing harm t0 hi6 gendio futIU% The discoveries that the principle6 of 

genetic6 apply in bacteria and In viruses have made notable contribution6 

to the theory of genetics. They have ala0 made poesible a much deeper under- 

standing of disease produting organism6 and provide a rational basis for 
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rrgntheSi6 Of &rains Useful for vaccine6 Snd for the prodUCtiOn Of anti- 

biotiC6. Recent work cm immunology, tiasue transplantation and tissue cul- 

tures have not only inGreased theoretical knowledge, but already have had 

jmportentmedical application6 in such things a8 bloodtran6f'usionandtis- 

sue grafting. 

Finally, one of the implication6 of the theory of evolution is that m6n 

him6elf i6 evolving, and that hi6 futum biological development i6 in hi6 own 

hands. Any thoughtful consideration\ of man'6 long range fbture will have to 

take hi6 own genetics into account. 

2, The Growth of &x&ics at the University of Wisconsin 

Wisconsin wa6 the first University in the United State6 to found a 

separate IDepartment of Genetics. From its beginning in 1910 with one staff 

menber it haa grown to it6 present 6i6e of 16 persons of professorial rank, 

10 full time and 6 jointly appointed with other departments. Inuring these 

year6 more than 160 graduate students have been awarded doctorates. In- 

,cluded among these are many who have had careers of diPrtinotion in research, 

teaching, and service to science and agriculture. 

The Universfty of Wisconsin has betxme recognieed as one of the outtltand- 

ing centers of genetics research and teaching in the world. Among the more 

than 600 teuhnical publications from this group are several that are land- 

mark6 in the history of genetius and natural ecienoe. Included in the pxles- 

ent membership of the Department are three former prealdenta of the Genstios 

Society of America, the president of the recent International Congress of 

Genetics, four member6 of the National Academy of Sciences, four who have 

been managing editors of profeesional journala, recipient6 of several honor- 

ary degree6 and award6 including the Nobel Pr'l6e, the Kimber Award, the Walden 

M6dal, the Elliot Medal, the Lewis Prirte, the Pasteur Award, the Harvey 



Lectureship, the Borden Award, the past presidents of the Society for the 

Study of Evolution, the Soaiety of Naturalists, American Society of Zoolo- 

gi6t6, American 'Sooiety of Animal Production, and the Potato A66OCiatiOn of 

AKEtriCa. 

3. Organisation of Oen8tics 
\ Them wa6 a single B8partment of Genetics at the Univ8rsity of Mkx~n6in 

unt2.l 1957, at which time a Department of Msdical 08n8tios was organl68d In 

the Medical School In response to the growing importance of g8n8ti.c~ a6 a 

basicmedical zscience. At present the working relation between these Bepart- 

ments i6 very clo68, and we believe It ie Imperative to maintain thie In the 

future. 

To thie end the member6 of the two Departments have agreed to an infor- 

mal divisional organieation, whose purpose is "to foster the continued 6nd 

unified development of genetic6 at the University of wiaconsln, with parties- 

lar enqphasie on research and training In fundamental genetics." Thi6 alllanoe 

<do86 not alter the legal r86pon6ibfiitlea of the B8partm8nts or their rela- 

tionship to the Colleges. It does seek to achieve the unity of policy and 

operation In the field of genetics that we consider of prime importance. 

We reconmmnd that the avision of Genetios be continued with it6 pre6ent 

organisation and purpo6e. 

4. The Limitation6 of the Present Genetic6 Program 

It is our conviction that the eminence of teaching and research of 

genetiC at the university Of Wi60On6in muat be 663intaiaed and6trsngth6@& 

It will not be possible to remain in the forefront of the field rner8ly w 

maintaining the 6t6tU6 E. It ha6 been Ch&WaCteri6tiC of genet&M, in the 

last decade especially, to open up and develop new areas. This will r8quire 



new staff, new techniques, and new facilities (often elaborate chemical 

ln8tallations not previously necessary). 

The University of Wisconsin has suffered a serious lo66 to Its leader- 

ship in genetic6 by the resignation of Dr. J. Lederberg. If the University 

Is to retain its foremost pOSitiOn it is essential that the program in 

genetics of microorganism6 be continued and developed. 

Within the next ten years five memb6rs of the staff of the Department 

of Oenetics will have retired. If they are to be replaced with other6 of 

c-arable gndnence It will be necessary to have much better facllitiee. 

There are three rea6ons for this% (1) Re68arCh in agricultural phase6 of 

genetics is assuming more and more the pZV&!iOn and detail of a laboratory 

science, and along with other developments in genetic6 requir8s more extra- 

eive laboratory facilities; (2) Our present staff member6 have worked for 

year6 with 6ubetandard equipment and space; (3) The curriculum In genetics 

ha6 expanded and a program for the adequate training of geneticists requires 

mor8 laboratory experience than we can now provide. 

,. In the pact, undergraduate teaching of genetics was largely for major6 

in agriculture or biology. With the incrsaaed public awarenes6 of the &u- 

portance of genetics, we believe that it must play a larger role In general 

education, To meet this need a non-professional.cour6e in genetics is now 

being offered and a substantial segment of the I.L.S. Biology Program is 

devoted to genetics. 

5. Inadequacy of the Prellrent Genetics Building 

The Department of Genetics need6 more 6pace and better facilities even 

to maintain it6 pre6ent program and perSOIUe1. 

The Bp6rtment ha6 occupied essentially the 6am8 quarter6 since 1932 

when it moved into the building formerly occupied by the Agronomy Department. 



For m6ny year6 the apace (now about 12,600 6quare feet) and facilities in 

the Genetics Building have been inadequate. From tim6 to time the need6 of 

the Department have been met in part by expansion and remodelling In the 

Genetic6 Building and by finding temporary, and often unsatisfactory space 

8166Wh8I’8. At present five persons have to do part of their laboratory 

work outside the genetioa building In bborrowedn space. There is no space 

in the present building for an adequate chemical laboratory, a 6eriou6 draw- 

back for the modern study of genetics. . 

It is imporkant t0 emphasise also the extent to which the Dspartm6nt*e 

teaching program ha6 been curtailed by the lack of 6ufficient claseroom aud 

laboratory 6pace. Several years ago the laboratory for elementary gen8tics 

was crowded out of the building, and ha6 now been discontinued. No labora- 

toxy course in genetics, graduate or undergraduate, is taught in the Genetic6 

Building, It is important for adequate tralnlng in genetic6 to offer labora- 

tory work in -genetics, cytogenetlcs, ~060#23.6 genetics and g8IM&6' 

of microorganism6, preferably in the 6ame building where genetic6 rerrearch 

ia .bsing done. At present none of these laboratory courses is offered be- 

oause of lack of staff or facilities, or both. 

Late in 1957 a new animal research laboratory for Oenstics Wa6 completed 

to replace a building destroyed by fire. Although this did not increase 

available space, it was a great Improvement in quality and efficiency, com- 

pared with the previous facilities. The completion of the new wing of the 

Service Memorial fnatitute will provlde, late in 1959, about &OO 6quare feet 

for research in the Department of Medical Genetics.. However, even with this, 

the total facilities available still wffl be inadequate and will become mor6 

60 in a few y8ars. 



6, Space Plan6 

If teaching and research in genetic6 at Wisconsin are to retain their 

present pO6itiOn of leadership it is absolutely n8ce66ary that mo1-8 space 

and improved facilities be provided. Not only 16 the present limitation 

of space critical, but the eldsting fragmentation of the genetic6 group 

makes a unified program alBIo6t impo66ible. Teaching ard lesearch activities 

are now housed in six different bu&ldingS. The only satisfactory 6olutlon 

to Rumi6h the necsded facilities and at the 86me time foster a unified pro- 

gram is a building in which the 8ntire genetics group can be brought together. 

Therefor we recommend that a CWetica Building be built, large enough 

to provide for both teaching and research in the Departments of Gen8tic6 and 

Medical Genetics and also to allow for growth. This would require a build- 

ing of approximately 60,000 square feet. 

7. Staff Needs 

For the immediate future appointment6 in the following fields are 

recommended (without regard to order): 

Genetics of microorganisms (replacement for Dr. Lederberg) 

Cytogenetics 

Biochemical genetics (jointly in Gen6tics and BiochemIetrg) 

tinetics of histocompatibility or tissue culture (Medical Wetics) 

Mamtnalian developmental genetics (with collateral relation to 

livestock breeding). 

We do not intend to eet down now what the long term directions for 

growth Should be exoept to indicate that research in gen8tic principle6 

and research basic to plant and animal improvement and medicine 6houl.d all 

be strongly represented in the future development of gervetica at the 
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University of Wi6COIMin. Although we cau confidently predict the growth 

of genetic6, we cannot predict the apecifiu area6 where this will occur. 

For example, the large program in microbial genetic6 would not have been 

foreseen 15 year6 ago. Any long range plan6 must allow for the possibilitp 

of new po6ition6, with adequate space for laboratory facilities 60 that 

new area6 my be developed a6 they appkar. 

&qendix 1. A history of' genetic6 at wisoon6i.n. 

Appendix 2, The Mvision Org6nisation. 

Appendix 3. Statistics on spa438 allocation. @uare footage in differ- 

ent building6 at present time. 
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